PARENT/GUARDIAN COMMITMENT
I fully commit to Horizon Science Academy Dayton Elementary (HSADE) in the following
ways:
I will make sure my child arrives at HSADE every day before school starts.
I will make transportation arrangements if my child attends tutoring or is involved in
extracurricular activities. Otherwise, my student will be picked up no later than dismissal time
on all scheduled school days.
I will make arrangements for my child to stay after school at HSADE on weekdays and come to
HSADE on appropriate Saturdays for Saturday School when assigned by HSADE
administration.
I understand that my child is in school to learn and do all of his/her assignments. I understand if
my child fails to pass a required core course (Math, Social Studies, Language Arts, or Science)
or any two specialty subjects, my child will fail his/her current grade and not be promoted.
I will always help my child in the best way I know, and I will do whatever it takes for him/her to
learn.
I will always make myself available to my child and the school for any concerns that may arise.
This also means that if my child is suspended and the administration or his/her teachers request a
meeting, we will comply as quickly as possible.
I will carefully read all paperwork sent to us by HSADE.
I will attend parent-teacher conferences, workshops, seminars and activities at HSADE. I
understand that such meetings are vital to my child’s education. I will strive to build strong
communication between HSADE and our family. I will actively discuss our child’s progress
with HSADE teachers and administration.
I will inform HSADE instantly if our address or other personal contact information changes.
I will make certain that our child follows the HSADE dress code.
I understand that if my child reaches one hundred and five (105) unexcused consecutive hours
will be automatically withdrawn from the school and the school will file “Truancy” charges with
County Juvenile Authorities.
Failure to adhere to these commitments may cause my student to lose various HSADE
privileges, spend time in detention, serve Saturday School, be suspended, and may lead to my
child’s returning to her/his home school.

By signing below I understand the importance of this commitment.
__________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name
Signature

_____________________________
Date

STUDENT COMMITMENT
I fully commit to HSADE in the following ways:
I will arrive to HSADE every day before school starts.
I will stay at HSADE on weekdays until 6 pm for the Achievement Test Preparation Courses. I
am fully aware that this is not an option but a mandatory school day.
I will attend HSADE Saturday School on any Saturday that I am assigned and remain until
dismissal.
I will attend all scheduled tutoring sessions and I understand that these will better my
performance as a student.
I understand that I am in school to learn and do all of my assignments. I understand that not
doing my work may result in my failing a course. If I fail to pass a required core course (Math,
Social Studies, Language Arts, or Science), or any two specialty subjects, I will fail my current
grade and not be promoted.
I will do whatever it takes for me and my fellow students to learn. This also means that I will
complete all homework assignments. I will raise my hand in class and ask questions if I do not
understand something.
I understand that I may lose my privilege of being an HSADE student if I am involved in Level
III misbehaviors specified in HSADE Student/Parent Handbook.
I will follow HSADE dress code and accept the consequences if I do not.
I will always show due respect to all teachers and faculty at Horizon Science Academy Dayton
Elementary.
I will always work and behave in the best way I know how. I am responsible for my own
behavior. I will always follow the teacher’s direction.

Failure to adhere to these commitments may cause me to lose various HSADE privileges, spend
time in detention, serve Saturday School, be suspended, and may lead to returning to my home
school.
By signing below, I understand the importance of this commitment.

_______________________
Student Name

__________________________ __________________________
Signature
Date

